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), President, Peter Madoff("PMadofr'), Chief Compliance Officer,
Trading Floor Compliance, Shana Madoff("SMadofr'), Compliance Counsel, Mark
Madoff("MMadofr'), Director of Market Making, Andrew Madoff("AMadoff"), Director of
Proprietary Trading, and an examination of all pertinent books and records revealed the
following:

I.

SUMMARY

The staffs

OF

examination

MAJOR

disclosed

FINDINGS

AND

DISPOSITION

that on three occasions

the firm violated

National

Association

of Securities Dealers ("NASD") Rule 2320 (Best Execution and Interpositioning) by failing to
obtain best execution on customer limit orders. This finding has already been conveyed to the
firm during an exit conference, and a violation letter will be sent to the firm detailing the
deficiencies noted and requesting a response outlining corrective action taken by the firm.
The staff also detected an emerging trend worthy of note. According to BMadoff, Market
Making firms, including BLM, are presently designing, building, and refining sophisticated
technology systems to effectively replace human traders. These technology systems use
algorithms and artificial intelligence to determine whether to execute customer orders from firm

inventory or by rerouting the orders to another firm or an exchange. BLM's automated trading
function is named Robe and has evolved into a consistently profitable system.

II.

BACKGROUND

BLM has been registered with the NASD since March 25, 1960 and is wholly owned by

BMadoff.Thefirmemploys161employees,
including75 RegisteredRepresentatives
("RR's")
and 86 unregistered employees. Of the RR's, approximately 33 are market makers / market

making ("MM's") and assistant MM's, 18 are proprietary traders/proprietary trading ("PT's")
and assistant PT's, 12 interact with clients regarding client orders, and 12 serve as trading
activity supervisors and managers. Of the unregistered·employees, approximately 44 work in
systems and technology.

The firm is affiliated with Madoff Securities International

I~imited

("MSIL"), a PT firm located in London that trades primarily European equities. Although
MSIL's capital is provided by BMadoff and family, the management and operations are
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completely separate from BLM according to BMadoff. MSIL is regulated by the United
Kingdom's Financial Services Authority ("FSA").

BLM'sthreerevenuegenerating
departments
includeMM,PT,andan investment
advisory
("IA") business.l As a percentage of overall revenues, the firm's IA business has been the
highest revenue generating department since 2001."

The firm operatespursuantto Rule 15c3-l(a)(2)(i)and is primarilyself-clearing.Accordingto
the firm's Operating Statement ending October 31, 2004, the firm reported year-to-date net
income of$37,235,700. The firm generated its net income from the following revenue:
All Other Trading
Market Making
Other Income
Trading in Debt
Total

$84,800,800
19,100,100
7,000,000
4,900.000

73%
17%
6%
4%

$115,800,900

100%

A further breakdown of All Other Trading revenues provided by the firm revealed that
approximately $73.8 million was generated from the firm's IA business. The IA business has
approximately 16 clients and entails determining when to deploy capital allocated to this
business by these clients and how to best execute the associated securities transactions.

BLM is

compensated from the clients by charging them four cents per share executed. BLM refers to
this compensation arrangement as "commission equivalents." As of June 1, 2005, the total assets

allocated to the firm's IA business were approximately $8 billion. The bulk of this money
belongs to hedge funds (or funds of funds) such as Fairfield Sentry Limited and Kingate Global
Fund.

BLM's trading authority for these broker-dealer

customers has led BMadoffto

be

described as one of the largest hedge fund managers or money managers in the business.
BMadoff does not hold himself out to be a hedge fund manager however, and does not-advertise

himself as such. He considers these hedge funds, or funds of funds, to be solely broker-dealer
customer accounts over which he has trading authority and from which he receives commission
income.

III.

EXt~MINATION

PURPOSE

The staff s examina
Investment Adviser #1
two e-mails between

and

SCOPE

gainst BLM which were found in
employees. These e-mails were

1BMadoffis the only individualauthorizedto initiateorderson behalfof the IA businessclients. BMadoffwould
not acknowledge this business as an IA due to the compensation and administrative structure of the business.

BMadoffrefersto this departmentas an InstitutionalExecutionTradingPlatform,as notedin a letterto Eric
Swanson ("Swanson") of the SEC's Office of Compliance Inspections and Examinations Division ("OCIE") dated
January

16, 2004.

2 Thefirm'sfiscalyearendson October31. In2002,thefirmgenerated
$146millioninrevenues(29%MM,25%
PT and 46% In business). In 2003, the firm generated $132 million in revenues (23% MM, 12% PT and 65% IA
business). In 2004, the firm generated $116 million in revenues (19%MM, 17% PT and 64% IA business).
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discovered by NERO's IA staff while conducting an examination of

in 2004. One of the e-

mailsmentionedthat"anex-h/iadoff
tradersaidthatMadoffcherry-picks
tradesandtakesthem
for the hedgefund." The e-mailalso questionedthe compensationstructureof the business.

Specifically,
"whydoeshe (BMadoff)allowus to makeso muchmoney?"Anothersuspicious
linecontainedin the e-mailwas,"Thepointis thatas wedon'tknowwhyhe doeswhathe does
we havenoideaif thereareconflictsin hisbusinessthatcouldcometo someregulator's
attention."Theseconde-mailstated,"Weat Renaissance
havetotallyindependent
evidencethat
Madofrs executions are highly unusual."
In addition to these two e-mails, two articles were written about BLM in Barren's and

MARHedge
inMay2001.3Thesearticlesquestioned
thefirm'sabilityto generate
consistently
positivereturnsfor its IA businesswith minimalvolatility. The two articleswrittenabout

BLM'sIAbusiness,whichbothreferredto as a hedge-fund
business,discussedthepeculiar
secretiveness,
enormoussize,andunusuallystrongandconsistentreturnsof the capitalmanaged
by BLMonbehalfofhedgefunds.In addition,botharticlesraisedsuspicionof possible
wrongdoing
thatenablesthereturnsto be unusuallystrongandconsistent.Specifically,
the
articles contain allegations that BLM's MM operation may subsidize and smooth the returns of
the hedge fund's performance. Also, the articles contain allegations that BLM's customer order

flow from its MM businessprovidesaccessto informationthat enablesthe timingof trades for
the hedge fund business to be optimized.

Thestaffs examination
consistedprimarilyof analyzingandcomparingBLM'sproprietary
tradingandIAtradingto its customerorderflowbusinessforthepurposeof identifying
instances of fiont-n~nningor similar violative activity.

IV.

RISK

ASSESSMENT

BMadoff and his firm, BLM, were pioneers in the area of payment for order flow and third

marketexecution,wherebyexchangelistedsecuritiescouldbe executed·"away"fromthe

exchange.WhileBMadofrspaymentfor orderflowbusinesshasdroppeddramatically,
BLM
stillreceivesa largeamountof customerorder
flow. ThestaffwasconcernedthatBLMmight
be usingcustomerorderflowinformation
to improvethereturnsof its IAand/orproprietary
businessby front-runningcustomerordersor otherwiseusingcustomer'sorder flow information.
v.

EX?4MINATION

FINDINGS

A. BLM's IA/ "Hedge Fund" Business

a. Barren's and MARHedge Articles

TwoarticleswerewrittenaboutBLM'sIAbusinessin MARHedge
andBarren'sin May2001.
Both articles referred to the IA business as a hedge-fund business. The basis of both articles was

3MARHedge
isa hedgefundindustry
tradepublication.
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the peculiar secretiveness, enormous size, and unusually strong and consistent returns of the
capital managed by BLM on behalf of hedge funds. In addition, both articles raise suspicion of

pqssiblewrongdoingthat enablesthe returnsto be unusuallystrongand consistent. Specifically,
the articles allege that BLM's MM operation may economically subsidize and smooth the returns
of the hedge fund's performance and BLM's customer order flow fiom its MM business provides
access to information that enables the timing of trades for the hedge fund business to be
optimized.

The Barren's articlewas writtenby Erin Arvedlund("Arvediund")and publishedon May 7,
2001.

In this article, Arvedlund

notes that few individuals

on Wall Street know that BMadoff

managesbillionsof dollarsfor wealthyindividuals.BMadoffwouldnot explainhis trading
strategy in detail to the author, citing its proprietary nature. Arvedlund notes that the accounts
have produced a compound average annual return of 15% for more than a decade and that
Mad~ff~s "hedge fund" has never had a down year. The returns have been so consistent that
some on the Street have begun speculating that BLM's MM operation subsidizes and smooths
his hedge-fund

returns.

According to the article, the strategy used by Madoff is known as "split-strike conversion." In
layman's terms, it means that Madoffinvests primarily in the largest stocks in the S&P 100

index such as General Electric, Intel, and Coca-Cola and at the same time, he buys and sells
options against those stocks to create a boundary on the stock, limiting its upside while at the
same time protecting against a sharp decline in the share price." When done correctly, this socalled market-neutral strategy produces positive returns no matter what way the market goes.
Arvendlund explained that BLM stands in the middle of a tremendous river of orders, which

means that its traders have advance knowledge, if only by a few seconds, of what the big
customers in the market are buying and selling. And by using this information, the firm might be
able to make profitable trades. As such, throwing a little cash back to the hedge fUndswould be
no big deal. And the funds' consistent returns, in turn, attract more capital. Madoff dismissed
this scenario as "ridiculous." Adding fUrther mystery to Madofrs motives is the fact that he

chargesno fees for his moneymanagementservices. He is quotedas saying"we're perfectly
happy to just earn commissions on the trades."

According to Arvendlund, even knowledgeable people really can't tell what he's doing. People
who have all the trade confirms and statements still can't define the strategy very well.
According to one investor, the only thing is that he's often in cash when volatility levels get
extreme. This investor declined to be quoted by name because Madoffrequests that his investors
not reveal that he runs their money. According to the investor, Madoff told them "If you invest
with me, you must never tell anyone that you're invested with me. It's no one's business what
goes on here." When one investment manager took over a pool of assets that included assets

managed by BMadoff he asked for an explanation of the strategy. When BMadoff couldn't

explainto his satisfactionhow they were up or down in a particularmonth,he pulledthe money
from BMadofrs management.

4 Accordingto BMadoff,the strategystoppedutilizingoptionsas of Januaryi, 2004becauseit becametoo difficult
to implement.
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The MARHedgearticlesimilarlydiscussesthe largesize of the fund,the consistentpositive
returns month after month and year after year, and goes into detail about the split-strike
conversion strategy. The article mentions that the best known entity using a similar strategy is
the publicly traded mutual fund called Gateway. However, the Gateway's fund's performance
has experienced far greater volatility and lower returns during the same period.
As in the Barren's article, BMadoff refused to provide details about the strategy to MARHedge
because he considers the information proprietary. However, BMadoffpointed out that the splitstrike conversion strategy is designed to work best in bull markets and "we've really been in a
bull market since 1982, so this has been a good period to do this kind of stuff." The worst
market to operate in using the strategy, he stated, would be a protracted bear market or a flat, dull
market.

BMadoff informed the staff that, market timing and stock picking are both important areas for
the strategy to work. BMadoffpointed to his vast experience, excellent technology that provides
superb and low cost execution capabilities, good proprietary stock and options pricing models, a
well-established infrastructure, MM ability and market intelligence derived from a massive
amount

of order

flow.

BMadoff states in the article that the strategy and trading are done mostly through a proprietary
"black box" system that allows for human intervention to take into account the "gut feel" of the

firm's professionals. According to BMadoff, setting up a PT operation strictly for the strategy,
or a separate asset management division in order to collect the incentive fees, would conflict with

the firm's primary business of MM. BMadoff states that "we're perfectly happy making the
commissions" by trading for the funds.

Madoff dismisses speculation concerning the use of the capital as "pseudo equity" to support the
firm's MM activities or provide leverage. He says the firm uses no leverage, and has more than
enbugh capital to support its operations.
b.

IA Business

Structure

BLM's IA business was launched in the late 1980s. The concept of this business was to provide
investors with an investment strategy that generated similar returns to the Standard and Poor's

("S&P") 100, but with inherently less volatility. In order to achieve similar performance returns
with less volatility, the strategy utilized options in past years and at times invests 100% in cash

equivalent instruments in anticipation of a declining U.S. equities market.
From inception of the business until January 2004, the title of the investment strategy was splitstrike conversion. This strategy entails simultaneously performing three steps. First, a group or
basket of eqdity securities that is intended to highly correlate to the S&P 100 Index is purchased.
Second, out-of-the-money S&P 100 Index call options are sold in an equivalent contract value
dollar amount to the basket of equity securities purchased. Finally, using the proceeds from the
sale of the out-of-the money S&P 100 Index calls, S&P 100 Index put options are purchased in
an equivalent contract value dollar amount to the basket of equity securities purchased. The
strategy effectively creates "a zero cost collar" which allows the basket's value to increase
somewhat in a rising S&P 100 Index, while reducing the downside risk of the basket's value in a
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decliningS&P 100Index.5 Accordingto BMadoff,due to the complexityof incorporating
options into the investment strategy, the IA business stopped utilizing options as of January i,

2004.6 Thus,the strategyfromJanuaryi, 2004 to presenthas effectivelybecomeakin to a

managed
S&P100'
fund.According
toBMadoff,
inorder
toeliminate
anyperception
ofa
conflict of interest between the IA business and BLM's MM and PT businesses, all orders for the
IA business are executed in foreign markets during non-core U.S. market times. The staff

reviewed the IA department's Order Entry Execution History ("OEEH") for January 2005.
According to this document, all orders and executions took place between 2:59 am and 8:57am.
This report supports BMadoff s assertion that all orders are placed and executed outside of core
U.S. trading hours of9:30am to 4:00 pm.

As of June 1, 2005, 16 entities had allocated approximately $8 billion to the strategy.' These
entities manage all the administration and marketing required toattract and maintain the

underlying investors. According to BMadoff, it is his understanding that these entities usually
charge investors a management and performance fee. However, BLM does not receive any of
these management or performance fees. As previously noted, BLM's only compensation is

throughchargingfourcentsper sharetraded,whichhe refersto as a "commission
erluivalent"
charge." In 2004,approximately1.8billionsharesweretradedfor the IA businessresultingin
approximately $74 million in revenues.

According to BMadoff, the capital allocated to the strategy is either invested in the strategy (long
a basket or baskets of securities mimickingthe S&P 100 Index) or in a cash-equivalent account.
There are two steps to implementing the strategy. First, BMadoffmust believe it is a good time
to be long the market.gSecond, BLM's proprietary model titled MA2.06 must be able to identify
a basket of securities that meets the execution parameters set forth in the Trading Authorization

5Whilethestaffdoesnotbelieve
thatthisstrategy
isprevalent,
thesplit-strike
conversion
strategy
isusedbyother
investment managers including the Gateway Fund.

6BMadoffstatedthattheclientsmayhedgethestrategythemselves,
buthe doesnotdiscussor provideany
guidance to clients for hedging this strategy.

7Theapproximate
capitalallocatedperentityis as follows:FairfieldSentryLimited%2.4b;
KingateGlobalFund
Limited $2.2b; Thema US Equity Fund $828m; Kingate Euro Fund LTD $653m; American Masters Broad Market

Prime Fund LP $634m; American Masters Broad Market Fund LP $428m; Groupement Financier LTD $229m;
Greenwich Sentry Fund $162m; Banque SAFRA SA France S160m; Tremont Broad Market Fund LDC $120m;

ThemaWiseInvestmentLTD$89m;KesagamiLimitedHongKongIF20m;GincoAssuranceCO LTDCayman
$5.2m; Genesis Endowment $3.4m; Sway Pension Fund $.5m.

8According
to BMadoff,
thisfourcentpersharechargeusuallyamountsto approximately
1%of totalassets
allocated to the strategy over the course of the year.

9BMadoffstated
thathisdecisionto be longthemarketwasbasedsolelyuponhis"gutfeel." It shouldbe noted
that this is in contradiction to the MARHedge article which explains that his model decides when to enter the
market. According to BMadoff, his gut feel incorporates many things including the direction of interest rates,

commodityprices,whathe readsin variousindustrypublications;the viewsof industrycontacts,etc. Duringan
interview with the staff on June 16, 2005, BMadoff stated that customer order flows to BLM's MM desk were not

analyzed to help him decide when to "put on the basket." In BMadofrs opinion, BLM's customer order flows are

of no valuein predictingthe directionof equities. However,he doesattemptto gaugethe tone of the marketsby
speaking to his traders regarding customer order flow.
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Directive ("TAD") provided to the investing entities.'" The four primary parameters are as
follows:

·

The basket shall be no less than 35 U.S. Equities, all of which must be resident within the

·

highest fifty (50) percentile, based on market capitalization, of the S&P 100 Index at the
time of order entry.
The sum of the combined market capitalization of the equities to be executed must be in

excess of seventy-five percent (75%) of the total market capitalization, as measured by
Standards and Poor's,

·

of the entire S&P 100 index.

Each equity security shall be dollar weighted proportionally within the portfolio to the
market capitalization of the particular issue in the S&P 100 Index at the time of order
entry.

·

The resulting portfolio, when measured against the S&P 100 Index, shall reflect an

overall correlation of.95 to 1. These calculations, using a historical price data feed shall
include a minimum of 200 data points that occur within a period of not less than 20
trading days within the trailing 30 day period.

Accordingto BMadoff,a basketof securitiesmustbe usedto implement
the strategyratherthan
investing directly in the Indexthrough an Exchange Traded Fund ("ETF") due to insufficient

liquiditywith the ETF."
c.

ModelMA2.06

According to BLM, model MA2.06 is the intellectual property of BLM and BMadoff is
responsible for the design and development of the model. As described
Law Enforcement

BMadoff is responsible for the supervision of the model and its output.
He is the only individual authorized to act upon the model's outputs by initiating orders to buy

componentsof the model's output,alongwith relatedsell stop orders.'" As

previously

noted, his

actions with regard to the model's output and subsequent order activity are bound by the terms
and

conditions

set forth

in the TAD.

The connectivity of the model is limited to the following four data feeds: 1) SIAC for Listed
Securities, 2) Thompson ONE for NASDAQ securities, 3) Bloomberg Database for historical

'OIt shouldbenotedthattheTADsprovidedto thestaffforeachinvestingentitywereonlysignedbyBMadoffand
not by a representative of the investing entities.

11The S&P 100 American Stock Exchange ETF symbol is OEF. According to Bloomberg, between June 1, 2004
and June 1, 2005, the average daily volume was approximately 198,000 shares and the average daily price was
approximately $55.56. Thus, the OEF traded approximately $11 million worth of securities per day on average
during this period of time. This analysis supports BMadoff s assertion that there is insufficient liquidity to conduct
his strategy using the ETF.

12Thesellstopordersarenotsetto betriggeredatpricelevelsforindividual
securities;
rathertheyaresetto sellthe
basket when and if the correlation
forth

between

the basket and S&P 100 Index fall below the minimum

correlation

set

in the TAD.
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dataanp~
4) Bloomberg
Databaseforweightings.Thereareno otherinternalor externalpointsof
access.

After BMadoffdecidesto implementthe strategy,based on his marketknowledge,the model
identifiesa basketor multiplebasketsthat meetthe parametersset forth in the TAD,and a

CommaDelimited,CSVtextfileformatorderfileis createdby the modelandsentto potential

contra-brokers.'"
Thefileis uploaded
to MISS,theMadoffIntegrated
SupportSystem,
and

transmitted directly to foreign broker'agefirms. The firm utilizes Primer, an interactive order

and executionsystemthat allowsordersto be shownexclusivelyto brokersof choice,ratherthan

theentireexchangeor marketplace.Theordersare brokenup intosmallpiecesor slicedusinga
tradingalgorithmin order to disguisethe total order size. As pieces of the basketare filled,the
model adjusts the size and prices of the remaining pieces to be filled in order to meet the

parametersset forthin the TAD. Thereare two reasonsfor whicha basketor basketsmay be
sold. One,BMadoffdecidesthat he wantsto be out of the market. Two,the parametersset forth
in the TAD are violatedand the sell stop ordersare automaticallyexecutedby the model.
Accordingto BMadoff,MSILacts as the settlementagent for the ordersand BarclaysCapital
serves as the clearing firm. In addition, each of the 16 entities are provided with trade
confirmations and end-of-month statements noting shares bought or sold, prices, and amount
debited

or credited

to their

account.

d. Testing

The staff reviewedthe firm's OEEHreportfor ModelMA2.06for January20, 2005,a date in
which a basket of securities was purchased. The staff also reviewed customer statements for

January 1, 2004 through April 30, 2005. Using the OEEH report, the staff verified that the order

entry and executiontimes occurredintermittentlybetween02:59am and 08:57am on January
20, 2005. Usingcustomerstatementsgeneratedfor 2005,the staff determinedthat the strategy
was implementedusing four basketsbetweenJanuary20 and January25, 2005. The clientswere
allocatedsharesat an averageprice and on a pro-ratsbasis. The clientportfolioswereadiusted
on February18,2005,and the basketswere sold betweenMarch 10 and March 14,2005.75
Whereas the staff expected to see frequent trading activity in the IA business, this review

revealedthat positionsare held for multipleweeks. The extendedholdingperiod,and the use of
baskets- not individualstocks- somewhatalleviatedthe staff~sconcernof front runningMM
customerorderflowto take advantageof shortterm marketmovements.Furthermore,analysis

of thetradingrevealedno evidencethatBLMwasusingcustomerorderflowinformation
in any
way-16

13BLMprovided
thestaffwitha document
evidencing
themodel'sconnectivity.
14BMadoff
statedthathenonnally
selectsthebasket
tobeimplemented
withthehighest
correlation
valuetothe
S&P100. BLMexclusively
usesapproximately
54ForeignBrokerage
firms,mainlyEuropeanfirms,to provide
liquidityfor executingtrades. By not showingthe ordersto the entiremarketplace,BMadoffbelievesthat he is
better able to control order information leakage.

15Thesearetradedates.Anhaueser
BuschCompany
Inc.,Slumberger
LTD,andTexasInstruments
weresoldon
February 15, 2005 in an adjustment to the basket.
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The staff also conducted a cursory review of the parameters set forth in the TAD and determined
that they appear to have been followed. Between January 20, 2005 and March 14, 2005, the total
return of the baskets was approximately 3.67% gross. This performance was similar to the S&P
100 index during this time period.
B. Ii`irm Trading and Market Making
a.

Background

As previously noted PT, including debt and derivatives, generated approximately $19.3 million
in revenues in 2004. There are 12 PT desks with 19 traders and Assistant Traders that manage a
total of40 accounts. According to BMadoff, some of the desks manage multiple accounts in
order to test various strategies and correlations in smaller size before taking larger sized positions
in other accounts. While position limits for the 12 trading desks range from $5 million to $500
million, 11 of the 12 desks position limits are $50 million or below. The PT desk strategies
include three Equity Long/Short, one Equity Long/Short Retail Sector, one Equity Long/Short
Energy Sector, one Mean Reversion/Pairs/Equity Long/Short, one Relative Value Arbitrage, one
Value, one Marcro-Economical
Reversion/Statistica1
Arbitrage.

Directional, one Technical Analysis Directional, and one Mean
The PT desk which uses the Mean Reversion/Statistica1

arbitrage strategy has the $500 million position limit.
The firm currently has approximately 33 MM and assistant MM traders that make markets in
approximately 545 Listed and 325 NASDAQ securities. As previously noted, of these 33
individuals, four are focused on developing and enhancing the automated computerized MM
trading system Robe. Based upon Robe's success as well as BLM's discussions with

competitors, the firm believes that eventually all human MM traders will be replaced by
automated systems similar to Robe. Because of this trend toward automated MM systems, the
staff conducted a detailed review of Robe and a limited review of customer execution quality.
In addition to executing customer orders, Robe uses sophisticated

algorithms

and artificial

intelligence to manage stock inventory levels. As with a human MM, the function ofRobo is to
fill customer orders and exit inventory positions at the best price possible. In order to help
determine optimal inventory levels and the appropriate time to exit positions, Robe uses "agents
and sub-agents" nicknamed Jellyfrsh, Hangman, Utility and Vultures which are overseen by a
system titled Godfather. According to the firm, Godfather can be thought of as a traffic cop that
regulates the activity of the other agents. Godfather is responsible for managing the interactions
between agents, subagents and the marketplace. Godfather manages these interests through the
use of internal transfers between different portfolios and by sending orders to the outside
marketplace.

The existence of Jellyfish and Hangman is sufficient for a functioning automated MM system.
After a customer order is executed, the position is initially placed in Jellyfish. When any
individual position becomes too large, it is transferred to Hangman and routed to the marketplace
16Of course,this doesnot precludethe possibilitythat BLMis somehow"data-mining"its vasthistoryof customer
limit orders and comparing and correlating them to long ~ermmarket and/or economic trends that might evidence
themselves weeks, or even months, after the limit orders are placed.
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for execution. Utility and Vulture agents use intelligent algorithms to improve the overall

performance of the account. Utility agents attempt to optimize the firm's trading with respect to
a given class of customer order flow such as oversized orders. A combination of time and
ensuing price action is used to determine how to manage this inventory. According to the firm,
Vulture agents opportunistically take large, potentially significant profitable positions from

Jellyfish and Hangman since these two agents are designed to hold fewer shares. Vultures adjust
the amount of time positions are held in order to attempt to maximize the price received for the
shares.

While reviewing firm e-mails, the staff discovered several e-mails which discussed the consistent

profitability of Robe.
Robe was written from

t telling e-mails regarding the consistent profitability of
Personal Privacy

to

Personal

on December 23, 2004.17 In this e-mail, Privacy

e-mail addresses _TradingMgmt and obo

states "+81K, another phenomenal week. In

addition to our string of no unprofitable weeks dating back to the beginning of February, we now
have a string of7 consecutive weeks over $50K. This end of year surge has even put us within
striking distance of $2M."
According to the firm
In an e-mail written on
Personal Privacy
January 3, 2005 from
and _TradingMgmt,
Personal Privacy
discusses the long term goals for Robe. Specifically, he states "Longer term, we will
focus on adding vulture/smart accounts (along the lines of our momentum model) and hopefully
find a solution to making Nasdaq stocks more profitable."

b. Testing

The staff reviewed customer and firm orders and executions for Dynamic Materials Corp.
("BOOM"), Ionatron Inc. ("IOTN"), and 8X8 Inc. ("EGHT") for BLM for March 2005. These
companies were selected as a result of the firm accounting for a large percentage of the overall
trading volume during this month according to Nasdaqtrader.com.
While no instances effront-running or anything similar were found, the staff noted three
instances in BOOM trading in which it appeared as though customers received inferior execution
prices, in violation of NASD Rule 2320.

The first instance occurred on March 1, 2005 and involved customer limit buy orders and sell
stop orders at identical prices not receiving the same price. Instead, as the price of BOOM fell,
the customer limit buy orders were executed before the customer sell stop orders causing the sell
stop orders to receive a lower execution price than would have been received had the buy and

sellorders
beenmatched
orcrossed.Specifically,
therewerethreecustomer
limitbuyorders

totaling 1200 shares and two customer sell stop orders totaling 2000 shares all with $20.00 as the

limitprice.lsDueto thefirmhaving"matching"limitbuyordersandsellstoporders,the staff

Personal Privacy

mailaddress_TradingMgmt
includesAMadof Personal
MMadoff,
PMadofPersonal Privacy n,and
Privacy l,
_Rob9 includes

Personal Privacy

18Accordingto BLM's Guideto Best Execution,sell stop orderswill be electedwhenthe NASDAQLevel1 bid is
equal to or lower than the order's "stop" price.
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expectedto see the limitbuy ordersand at least 1200sharesof the sell stop ordersto be executed

at $20.00.However,whileall 1200sharesof the limitbuyorder~were
filled.at$20.00,only200
sharesof the2000 sharesell stop orderswere filled at $20.00. Of the remaining1800shares,

200werefilledat $19.91,700werefilledat $19.85and 1000werefilledat $19.81.Theaverage
price of the 2000 share executionwas $19.85. Had 1200sharesof the sell stop ordersbeen
crossedwith the limit buy ordersat $20.00and the remaining800 sharesexecutedat $19.81,the
lowestactualprice that any part of the sell stop order received,the averageprice wouldhave
been $19.92. Therefore,becausethe sell stop orderswere not crossedwith the limit buy orders,
the customers with the sell stop orders received $152.00 less on the overall transaction.

The secondinstancein whicha customerreceivedan inferiorexecutionprice also occurredon
March 1, 2005. Customerone entereda good until canceledsell stop order on February28, 2005
to sell 350 sharesof BOOMat $19.75. On March I, 2005, at 9.46.25,the firm bought300
shares from customer two's market order at $19.70. This execution by itself should have caused
customer one's sell stop order to become a market order. At 9:46:34, customer three sold 500

shares at $19.65. At 9.46.35, customer one's sell stop order was executed at $19.55. The staff
believes that the lowest price that customer one's sell stop order should have been executed is

$19.65.Executingcustomerone'sorderat $19.55vs. $19.65resultedin customeronereceiving
$35.00

less for the transaction.

The third instance of an inferior price execution found by the staff occurred on March 8, 2005.

In this case,a sell stop orderto sell 500 sharesat 28.05was enteredat 12.38:45. At 12:41:32,
the firmpurchased100 sharesfrom a differentcustomerat $27.98. This 100 sharepurchaseby
the firm should have made the 500 share sell stop order become a market order. At 12:41:35the
firm executed a 200 share sell stop order at $27.95. This order had a limit of $28.00 and had

been enteredat 12:34:07.At 12.41:41,the firm executeda 2000 share sell stop orderwith a limit
price of$27.90.

Of these 2000 shares, 100 were executed at $27.95 and 1900 were executed at

$27.87. The 500 share stop orderwas ultimatelyexecutedat 12:42:03and at a priceof $27.66.
The staffbelievesthat the 500 sharesell stop order was entitledto be executedpriorto the 200
and 2000 share sell stop orders due to its sell stop price being higher than both of these orders.
Thus, 300 of the 500 shares should have been executed at $27.95 and 200 of the 500 shares

should have been executed at $27.87 resulting in an average price of$27.91. Because the order
was executed at $27.66 rather than $27.91, the customer received $125.00 less on the order.
According to the firm's Stop Order Policy, stop orders will be handled in all cases on a best

effortsbasis. The firm also statesthat there is no guaranteethat a stop order,once it is elected,
will receive an execution at its stop price.

Duringinterviewswith BMadoff,PMadoffan Personal
Privacy

he staff was told that stop ordersare the

most difficult orders for the firm to execute. According to these individuals, all orders are
executed manually by traders rather than using MISS to automatically execute the orders. These

individuals
explainedthatdueto "badticks"or executionpricesprovidedby datavendors,stop
orderscouldbe inadvertentlyexecutedif they were done automaticallyrather.thanmanually.
That is, by manuallyexecutingtheorders,the trader can verifythat the marketprice for the
securityhas in fact reachedthe stop price. This preventsthe firm frominadvertentlyexecuting
stop ordersand being responsiblefor correctingerrors. The staff suspectsthe firm is usingthe
(Lbadtick" reasonas an excuseto not programthe MISS system. As demonstratedby the three
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instances discussed, by allowing the firm's trader to handle the order, customers at times receive
inferior execution prices.
VI.

E-MAIL

REVIEW

The staff reviewed all incoming and outgoing e-mails for five employees for the time period
April 1,2004 through April 20, 2005.19 These individuals were selected as a result of being the
highest profit generating RRs for the time·period December i, 2004 through March 31, 2005. In
addition, the staff reviewed all incoming and outgoing e-mails for six different employees and

one group e-mailaddress.'" These individualswere selected.asa result of informationgathered
throughout the examination, and included technology and system employees so that e-mails
relating to customer order flow data-mining might be identified.
The staff conducted a review of approximately 15,000 e-mailsby using keywords to identify e-

mailsfor furtherreview.21The staffreviewedseverale-mailswhichdiscussedthe NASDAQ
data delivery methods and associated fees. These e-mails were carefully examined in order to
clarify the staffs understanding of the manner in which NASDAQ data and information is
transmitted to end users. One e-mail discussed the NASDAQ opening/closing cross data feed
distributor. This e-mail was selected because of the staffs concern that the firm may be

obtainingclosingcross orderimbalanceinformationaheadof other marketparticipants.22
VII.

CONCLUSION

A violation letter will be sent to the firm detailing the deficiency noted and requesting a response
outlining corrective action taken by the firm. A copy of this letter will be forwarded to the
NASD.

VIII,

SUPERVISORY

REVIEW

EXAMINATION

STAFF

AND

APPROVAL

William D. Ostrow, Staff Accountant

Peter Lamore, Securities Compliance Examiner

19The five individualsincludedPersonal Privacy

n.

20Theemployeee-mailsreviewedincludedPersonal Privacy
Personal Privacy

Law Enforcement

Law Enforcement

The firm e-mail address reviewed

was _Robo@madoff.com.

21A Sampleof the key wordsusedto conductthe reviewincludedhedgefund,FairfieldSentry,DiPascali,
Commission Equivalent, closing cross, Bernie, London, and Bulova.

22The staff conducteda conferencecall withNASDAQofficialson June29, 2005to gain an understandingof the
process and methods for sending NASDAQ information to end users. The officials explained that NASDAQ sends
data and other information to all data feed avenues at the same time. Depending on the avenue chosen by the end
user, which is based upon many factors including cost, ease ofuse, etc., the information could be received at slightly
different times by the end users.
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REVIEWING

OFFICIAL

John Nee, Assistant Regional Director
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UNITED

STATES

SECURITIES
AND EXCH~SGE
NORTHEAST REGIONAL

COMMISSION
OFFICE

INREPLYINGPLEASE~UOTE

3 World Financial Center -4" Floor

NERO-BD-WDo

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10281-1022

12121336-0599

September 2, 2005

Bernard L. Madoff
President
Bernard

L. MadoffInvestment

Securities

LLC

885 Third Ave
New York, NY 10022
Dear

Mr.

Madoff:

The Northeast Regional Office of the Securities & Exchange Commission recently completed a brokerdealer examination of Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities LLC ("BLM"). The staffs examination
disclosed

that on three occasions

the firm violated

National

Association

of Securities

Dealers

Rule 2320

(Best Execution and Interpositioning) by failing to obtain best execution on customer limit orders for
Dynamic Materials Corp. ("BOOM").
The first instance occurred on March 1, 2005 and involved customer limit buy orders and sell stop
orders at identical prices not receiving the same price. Instead, as the price of BOOM fell, the- customer

limit buy orders were executed before the customer sell stop orders causing the sell stop orders to
receive a lower execution price than would have been received had the buy and sell orders been matched
or crossed. Specifically, there were three customer limit buy orders totaling 1200 shares and two

customersellstoporderstotaling2000sharesallwith$20.00asthe limitprice.' Dueto thefirmhaving
"matching" limit buy orders and sell stop orders, the staff expected to see the limit buy orders and at
least 1200 shares of the sell stop orders to be executed at $20.00. However, while all 1200 shares of the
limit buy order were f~lled at $20.00, only 200 shares of the 2000 share sell stop orders were filled at
$20.00. Of the remaining 1800 shares, 200 were filled at $19.91, 700 were filled at $19.85 and 1000
were filled at $19.81. The average price of the 2000 share execution was $19.85. Had 1200 shares of

the sell stop orders been crossed with the limit buy orders at $20.00 and the remaining 800 shares
executed at $19.81, the lowest actual price that any part of the sell stop order received, the average price
would have been $19.92. Therefore, because the sell stop orders were not crossed with the limit buy
orders, the customers with the sell stop orders received $152.00 less on the overall transaction.

The second instance in which a customer received an inferior execution price also occurred on March i,
2005. Customer one entered a good until canceled sell.stop order on February 28, 2005 to sell 350
shares of BOOM at $19.75. On March i, 2005, at 9:46:25, the firm bought 300 shares from customer

1 According
to BLM'sGuideto BestExecution,
sellstoporderswillbe electedwhentheNASDAQ
Level1bidis equalto or
lower than the order's "stop" price.
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two's market order at $19.70. This execution by itself should have caused customer one's sell stop
order to become a market order.

At 9:46:34, customer three sold 500 shares at $19.65.

At 9:46:35,

customer one's sell stop order was executed at $19.55. The staff believes that the lowest price that

customer one's sell stop order should have been executed is $19.65. Executing customer one's order at
$19.55 vs. $19.65 resulted in customer one receiving $35.00 less for the transaction.
The third instance of an inferior price execution found by the staff occurred on March 8, 2005. In this
case, a sell stop order to sell 500 shares at 28.05 was entered at 12:38:45. At 12:41:32, the firm

purchased 100 shares from a different customer at $27.98. This 100 share purchase by the firm should
have made the 500 share sell stop order become a market order. At 12:41:35 the firm executed a 200

share sell stop order at $27.95. This order had a limit of$28.00 and had been entered at 12:34:07. At
12:41:41, the firm executed a 2000 share sell stop order with a limit price of $27.90. Of these 2000
shares, 100 were executed at $27.95 and 1900 were executed at $27.87. The 500 share stop order was
ultimately executed at 12:42:03 and at a price of $27.66. The staff believes that the 500 share sell stop
order was entitled to be executed prior to the 200 and 2000 share sell stop orders due to its sell stop price
being higher than both of these orders. Thus, 300 of the 500 shares should have been executed at $27.95
and 200 of the 500 shares should have been executed at $27.87 resulting in an average price of $27.91.
Because the order was executed at $27.66 rather than $27.91, the customer received $125.00 less on the
order.

We are bringing the deficiencies and/or violations of law described above to your attention for
immediate corrective action, without regard to any other action(s) that may result from the
examination. You should not assume that the Registrant's activities not discussed in this letter
are in full compliance with the federal securities laws or other applicable rules and regulations.
The above findings are based on the staffs examination and are not findings or conclusions of the
Commission.

Notwithstanding

whether the Commission

takes any action with respect to the above violations,

please advise the staff in writing as to the specific procedures which you have put into effect to
guard against any further infractions of the above cited Rules. The staff requests that you submit
your written response within 30 days of the date of this letter. In addition, please submit a copy
of your response to Personal Privacy
NASD in New York.
Sincerely,

John

M. Nee

Assistant Regional Director
Broker-Dealer Inspection Program
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UNITED
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STATES
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COMMISSION
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3 World Financial Center - 4" Floor

NERo-BD-IMN

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10281-1022

(212~336-0484

September 2, 2005
Personal Privacy

NASD

One Liberty Plaza
New York, New York 10006
Dear

Mr.

Reich:

The result of this office's

last examination

of Bernard

L. MadofSlnvestment

Securities

LLC was that the attached violation letter was sent to the firm. This copy is provided to
your organization in order to keep you informed of possible problems, which may impact
your examination program. In granting access to this information, the Commission has
relied upon your assurances that your organization will:
·

provide such safeguards as are necessary and appropriate to protect
the confidentiality

·

ofthis information;

make no public use of the information without prior approval of
our staff;

·

notify us of any legally enforceable demand for the information
prior to complying with the demand, and assert such legal
exemptions or privileges on our behalf as we may request; and,

·

not grant any other demand or request for the information without
prior notice or over our objection.

The files in this matter may contain "financial records" or "customers" of "financial
institutions," as those terms are defined in the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 [12
U.S.C. 3401-22]. In the event that another federal agency should seek information from
those files from your o;rganization, we urge you to have the federal agency contact us
before you provide such information. The Commission makes no recommendation with
respect to investigation or prosecution by your organization.
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The information to which access has been granted is being retained by the NortPersonal Privacy
Personal
Privacy

onalOfficeof the Commission.Yourrepresentative
shouldcontactmeat

for additional information. I would also appreciate it if you would inform that
in the event that your organization institutes public proceedings based upon
information that you obtain as a result of this grant of access.
Sincerely,

John

M. Nee

Assistant Regional Director

Broker-Dealer Inspection Program
Enclosure
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